
stands have been connected by a network of
pine-hardwood buffer strips. Diversity within pine
stands is enhanced by limiting the size of indi-
vidual plantations and by arranging stands of vari-
ous ages and species in proximity of one another.
Grass strips 30 to 60 feet wide are maintained
between areas of pine and hardwood timber. This
mosaic not only provides sufficient habitat for a
broad spectrum of native wildlife species such as
deer and turkey but it also creates an aesthetically
pleasing appearance of the landscape.

Wildlife management activities include mowing
Sof permanent openings and between the rows of

Figure 6. The edge between pine and hardwood forests often planted pines in those stands where canopy closure
provides ideal habitat for many native wildlife
species. has not yet occurred. Pine plantations are thinned

pine plantations are incorporated into the overall

as early as practical. Following thinning, these

(Desmodium spp.) (Figure 6). Idle areas should be pine plantations are incorporated into the overall
prescribed burning program. Forage production is

mowed during the late winter (February-March) tog p
enhanced by annual winter maintenance of

provide additional quality brood rearing range for enhanced by annual inter maintenance of
firelines and strip disking prior to pine regenera-

young wild turkeys and Bobwhite quail. Property tion. Portions of the permanent openings are to be
lines and roadways will be inspected regularly to on oe prs and e
ensure actess for recreational activities and planted in various small grains and legumes to

eurent dang eren ati aves a d provide a supplemental food source and to enhance
recreational activities. Snags are allowed to

Example 2 remain standing to provide food sources and cavity-
nesting sites to benefit wildlife; however, the

Ms. Kjarlsburg owns 3,800 acres in north central forester has recommended frequent inspection in
Florida that is managed primarily for pine timber the areas surrounding the snags to prevent the
production. However, providing good wildlife potential spread of beetle infestations. Wetlands
habitat receives strong secondary emphasis. The on the property will be preserved and protected
natural features of the landscape and the overall from drainage. Nearly all resident wildlife species
forest management strategy have created good on the property depend to some extent upon these
habitat diversity throughout the tract. Hardwood wetlands as critical habitat components.
hammocks, drainages and mixed pine-hardwood
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